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COCITO 

This document is part of the Cogito series, a selection of thought-provoking 

publications by Accountancy Europe. 

Cogito (i.e. I think) is set up to provide new ideas for the European 

accountancy profession. With this series, we aim to enhance innovation and 

our contribution to business and society. 

This publication aims to stimulate debate; the views expressed thus do not 

reflect the official positions of Accountancy Europe or any of its 51 member 

bodies. 



HICHLICHTS 

Confidence in smaller companies' performance benefits us all. Especially since they 

contribute more to the EU economy than large enterprises do. An audit of financial 

statements {hereafter: audit) can instil such trust as auditors check if historical financial 

information is reliable. 

But should auditing a small or non-complex entity with e.g. 20 employees follow the 

same standards as a large company with 50,000 people? The current International 

Standards on Auditing (ISAs) have become too complex for the needs of smaller entities 

because audit regulators and standard setters focus on protecting capital markets. 

However, since smaller entities are major contributors to growth, they must not overlook 

them when dealing with auditing standards. 

As the difficulties of applying the ISAs in this environment become more apparent, the 

status quo is not an option. This Cogito publication explores different solutions to help 

the IAASB find an efficient way to deal with small or non-complex entity audits. We aim 

to open the debate, so all stakeholders can work towards a way forward on this 

strategic issue. 



ISSUES AT STAKE 

SCOPE: SMALL OR NON-COMPLEX ENTITIES 

An increasingly complex regulatory environment has resulted in very detailed auditing standards in order to 

deal with listed entity and public interest entity (PIE) regulatory issues. As a result, auditing standards have 

become over-engineered for small or non-complex entities. 

In this Cogito publication, we speak about the audit of small or non-complex entities: 'small' is based on 

thresholds as defined in local legislation and 'non-complex' is based on the auditor's professional judgement. 

We acknowledge therefore that the scope of entities we consider may vary across the European Union (EU). 

CURRENT CLOBAL AUDITINC STANDARDS 

International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) are developed by the International Auditing and Assurance 

Standards Board (IAASB). They are widely recognised at international level: over the last 40 years, the IAASB 

has become the world's leading standard setter in audit and assurance and has been instrumental in 

advancing audit quality worldwide. 

CONFLICTINC PRESSURES 

In principle, the ISAs should be scalable and applicable in a proportionate manner1
, but auditors face an 

increasing number of requirements and volume of material that make this more difficult. They also struggle 

with regulators insisting on proper documentation and challenging them over the application of their 

professional judgement. These conflicting pressures are challenging to reconcile. 

Audit policy and regulation focus on protecting capital markets. Since small and medium-sized entities (SMEs) 

are major contributors to growth, regulators and standard setters must not overlook this part of the economy 

when dealing with auditing standards. 

SMEs ARE KEY STAKEHOLDERS 

SMEs make a critical contribution to the EU economy, exceeding that of large enterprises. They account for 

66.6% of total employment and generate 56.8% of value added2 in the EU28 non-financial business sector.3 It 

is in the public interest to have high quality services that instil confidence and trust also in this part of the 

economy. Audit is one such service as auditors check if historical financial information is reliable, which is 

crucial for the functioning of the economy and its growth. For this reason, finding an efficient way to deal with 

small or non-complex entity audits is of great importance. 

As the Monitoring Group is discussing the standard setting reform to better serve the public interest4, now is a 

good time to reflect on how to ensure that the auditing standards reflect the SME perspective. 

1 Applying ISAs proportionately with the size and complexity of an entity (2009)

http://www.ifac.org/system/files/publications/files/applying-isas-proportionate.pdf 
In addition, Directive 2014156/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 April 2014 amending Directive 

2006/43/EC on statutory audits of annual accounts and consolidated accounts (EU Audit Directive) embedded the principle 

of proportionality of auditing standards: Member States which require the statutory audit of small undertakings may ensure 
proportionate application of the auditing standards in this environment 
2 Reflects SMEs' share of the annual growth in the sector
3 European Commission's Annual Report on European SMEs 2016-2017 https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/business

friendly-environment/performance-review en?pk source=ec newsroom&pk medium=link&pk campaign=spr17 
4 Monitoring Group consultation Strengthening the governance and oversight of the international audit-related standard

setting boards in the public interest https://www.iosco.org/1ibrary/pubdocs/pdf/10SCOPD586.pdf 

http://www.ifac.org/system/files/publications/files/applying-isas-proportionate.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/business-friendly-environment/performance-review_en?pk_source=ec_newsroom&pk_medium=link&pk_campaign=spr17
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/business-friendly-environment/performance-review_en?pk_source=ec_newsroom&pk_medium=link&pk_campaign=spr17
https://www.iosco.org/library/pubdocs/pdf/IOSCOPD586.pdf
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https://www.accountancyeurope.eu/publications/1605-audit-exemption-thresholds/
https://www.riksrevisionen.se/PageFiles/27902/RiR_2017_35_REVISIONSPLIKT_SUMMARY.pdf
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Pros and Cons of developing guidance to apply the ISAs 
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Pros and Cons of revising the ISAs for proportionality to work 
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Pros and Cons of revising the ISAs to make them understandable 
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Pros and Cons of developing a standalone standard for the audit of small or non-complex entities 
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APPENDIX 

SURVEY: NATIONAL CUI DANCE AND IT TOOLS ON PROPORTIONATE APPLICATION OF 

THE ISAs1
• 

Country National Software/ IT Details 
guidance on tool for audits 
proportionate of smaller 
application of entities 
the ISAs available? 
developed? 

Yes/ No 
Yes/ No 

Austria Yes No Since 2007, the Institute of Austrian Public Accountants 
(IWP) has been issuing a handbook on quality assurance, 
a guidance especially addressing the needs of SMPs. 
Currently, the handbook is in the process of being 
updated. 

In April 2017, the IWP issued Guidance No 27 on the 
proportionate performance of an audit under the ISAs. 

Belgium Yes Yes The Institute of Statutory Auditors (IRE-IBR) developed a 
Guide oriented to SMPs and to the audit of SMEs by 
providing check-lists and templates which illustrate the 
control procedures to perform when auditing SMEs. This 
guide is available on the website as from January 2012 
and is principally a practical guidance. Please find 
hereunder a link to the guidance in French and in Dutch: 
http://www.icci.be/fr /pub I icaties/down loads/Pages/I istesd 
econtrole-matrices.aspx 

http://www.icci.be/nl/publicaties/Down loads/Pages/isa-
checklists-en-tern plates.aspx 

Furthermore, the IBR-IRE published a guidance on the 
summary of the audit approach within non-complex 
entities on 14 December 2017. Please find below a link to 
this guidance in French and in Dutch: 
https://www.ibr-
ire.be/fr/publications/series actuelles/notes-
technigues/Pages/Note-technigue-s�nthese-de-la-
demarche-daudit-dans-des-entites-non-comglexes.aspx 
https://www.ibr-
ire.be/nl/publicaties/actuele reeksen/technische-
notas/Pages/Technische-nota---samenvatting-van-de-
controleaanpak-in-niet-complexe-entiteiten.aspx 

Reference is made to the IAASB's publication Applying 

/$As Proportionately with the Size and Complexity of an 

Entity (August 2009). In 2013, the IRE-IBR published a 

circular on this subject. 

In parallel with the adoption of clarified ISQC 1 in 2014, 
the IRE-IBR published three circulars relating to the 
Belgian specificities with respect to the a12Qlication of 

14 This survey is based on the input of Accountancy Europe's members. It follows up on our publication Overview of /SA

adoption in the European Union (2015); https://www.accountancyeurope.eu/publications/fee-shows-that-european

countries-increasingly-move-towards-international-standards-on-auditing-isas/ 

http://www.icci.be/fr/publicaties/downloads/Pages/listesdecontrole-matrices.aspx
http://www.icci.be/fr/publicaties/downloads/Pages/listesdecontrole-matrices.aspx
http://www.icci.be/nl/publicaties/Downloads/Pages/isa-checklists-en-templates.aspx
http://www.icci.be/nl/publicaties/Downloads/Pages/isa-checklists-en-templates.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/fr/publications/series_actuelles/notes-techniques/Pages/Note-technique-synthese-de-la-demarche-daudit-dans-des-entites-non-complexes.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/fr/publications/series_actuelles/notes-techniques/Pages/Note-technique-synthese-de-la-demarche-daudit-dans-des-entites-non-complexes.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/fr/publications/series_actuelles/notes-techniques/Pages/Note-technique-synthese-de-la-demarche-daudit-dans-des-entites-non-complexes.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/fr/publications/series_actuelles/notes-techniques/Pages/Note-technique-synthese-de-la-demarche-daudit-dans-des-entites-non-complexes.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/nl/publicaties/actuele_reeksen/technische-notas/Pages/Technische-nota---samenvatting-van-de-controleaanpak-in-niet-complexe-entiteiten.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/nl/publicaties/actuele_reeksen/technische-notas/Pages/Technische-nota---samenvatting-van-de-controleaanpak-in-niet-complexe-entiteiten.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/nl/publicaties/actuele_reeksen/technische-notas/Pages/Technische-nota---samenvatting-van-de-controleaanpak-in-niet-complexe-entiteiten.aspx
https://www.ibr-ire.be/nl/publicaties/actuele_reeksen/technische-notas/Pages/Technische-nota---samenvatting-van-de-controleaanpak-in-niet-complexe-entiteiten.aspx
https://www.accountancyeurope.eu/publications/fee-shows-that-european-countries-increasingly-move-towards-international-standards-on-auditing-isas/
https://www.accountancyeurope.eu/publications/fee-shows-that-european-countries-increasingly-move-towards-international-standards-on-auditing-isas/




https://www.kacr.cz/prirucka-k-uplatnovani-isa-pri-auditu-ucetnich-zaverek-malych-a-strednich-podniku
https://www.kacr.cz/prirucka-k-uplatnovani-isa-pri-auditu-ucetnich-zaverek-malych-a-strednich-podniku
https://www.kacr.cz/metodicka-pomucka-pro-smesmp
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Country National Software/ IT Details 
guidance on tool for audits 
proportionate of smaller 
application of entities 
the ISAs available? 
developed? 

Yes/ No 
Yes/ No 

It should be noted that, to maintain the compatibility of its 
standards to international standards, the profession has 
ensured that modification terms set forth in the PE 
standard comply, in both the letter and the spirit, with the 
application material of the ISAs. For example, ISA 315 
states in paragraph A49 that in a small entity owned by its 
manager, the latter may be able to exercise overall control 
of the activity more effectively than in a larger entity: 

"Smaller entities often have fewer employees which 

may limit the extent to which segregation of duties 

is practicable. However, in a small owner-managed 

entity, the owner-manager may be able to exercise 
more effective oversight than in a larger entity. This 

oversight may compensate for the generally more 

limited opportunities for segregation of duties." 

For the professional accountant (expert-comptable) 

As mentioned above, the professional standard 910 
applies to the statutory audit of certain small entities 
carried by statutory auditors (commissaires aux comptes). 

For contractual audits carried by experts-comptables, the 
authority Conseil Superieur de l'Ordre des experts-
comptables has recently published a standard for the 
audit of small entities (NP 2910). This standard was 
endorsed by the Ministry of Finance through a Ministerial 
Order on 13 March 2017. 

The standard is based on the ISA and is used for a 
contractual financial statements' audits by a French 
professional accountant (expert-comptable). To make this 
engagement more accessible to all professionals, while 
remaining consistent with the ISA, this new standard is 
intended for the audit of the financial statements of a 

small entity. It presents the objectives of each ISA, 
complemented as necessary. The provisions of the 
'Application and other explanatory material' section 
include all specific paragraphs applicable to small entities 
such as provided for in the ISA. 

'Small entity' is defined in paragraph 2. It refers to an 
entity that has typically qualitative characteristics such as 
concentration of ownership and management in the hands 
of a small number of persons (often a single person -
either a physical person or another entity that holds the 
entity provided that its owner has the same qualitative 
characteristics), and one or more of the following 
attributes: simple or no-complex transactions, simple 
accounting, an undiversified activity or few products in the 
product lines, limited internal controls, short levels 
management but with extensive responsibilities on 
controls, or few employees, many having very large tasks. 

As stipulated in the standard (paragraph 4) - the 
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http://www.mkvk.hu/tudastar/utmutatok/kkv
https://www.accountancyeurope.eu/publications/fee-shows-that-european-countries-increasingly-move-towards-international-standards-on-auditing-isas/
https://www.accountancyeurope.eu/publications/fee-shows-that-european-countries-increasingly-move-towards-international-standards-on-auditing-isas/
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https://www.frc.org.uk/getattachment/9a350690-e61f-45ce-952c-54a1e527c066/PN-26-(Revised)-Guidance-on-Smaller-Entity-Audit-Dec-2009.pdf
https://www.frc.org.uk/getattachment/9a350690-e61f-45ce-952c-54a1e527c066/PN-26-(Revised)-Guidance-on-Smaller-Entity-Audit-Dec-2009.pdf
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http://www.justiceservices.gov.mt/DownloadDocument.aspx?app=lom&itemid=8853
http://www.justiceservices.gov.mt/DownloadDocument.aspx?app=lom&itemid=8853
http://www.justiceservices.gov.mt/DownloadDocument.aspx?app=lom&itemid=9726&l=1
http://www.justiceservices.gov.mt/DownloadDocument.aspx?app=lom&itemid=9726&l=1
http://www.nba.nl/Actueel/Nieuws/Nieuwsarchief/Handleiding-Nederlandse-controlestandaarden-bij-controles-in-het-mkb1/
http://www.nba.nl/Actueel/Nieuws/Nieuwsarchief/Handleiding-Nederlandse-controlestandaarden-bij-controles-in-het-mkb1/
http://www.nba.nl/Actueel/Nieuws/Nieuwsarchief/Handleiding-Nederlandse-controlestandaarden-bij-controles-in-het-mkb1/
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http://www.frc.org.uk/apb/publications/pub2193.html



